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Abstract

Aims: Peer health champions are suggested as an important component of multilevel workplace interventions to promote healthy behaviours such as physical activity. There is accumulating quantitative evidence of their effectiveness but as yet little exploration of why and how champions influence the behaviour of their peers. The current study explores the role of peer physical activity champions (PPACs) in influencing colleagues’ physical activity behaviour from the perspectives of both champions and colleagues.

Methods: Seven months after the introduction of a workplace physical activity programme in 17 small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) two focus groups were held with PPACs and four with programme participants. Focus groups were semi-structured and topics covered included: the influence of PPACs and other colleagues on their physical activity, characteristics of an effective PPAC
and feelings about the PPAC role. Data were analysed using inductive thematic analysis.

**Results:** Three overarching themes emerged: how PPACs encourage physical activity; valuable PPAC characteristics; and sustaining motivation for the PPAC role. Both direct encouragement from PPACs and facilitation of wider physical activity supportive social networks within the workplace encouraged behaviour change. Physical activity behaviour change is a delicate subject and it was important that PPACs provided enthusiastic and persistent encouragement without seeming judgemental. Being a physical activity role model was also a valuable characteristic. The PPACs found it satisfying to see positive changes in their colleagues who had become more active. However, colleagues often did not engage in suggested activities and PPACs required resilience to maintain personal motivation for the role despite this.

**Conclusions:**

The results indicate that it is feasible to incorporate PPACs into SME based physical activity interventions. Given the importance that participants attached to feeling part of a group of individuals with a common aim of increasing their physical activity, it is recommended that PPAC training includes suggestions for facilitating social connections between colleagues. Sensitivity is required when initiating and engaging in conversations with colleagues about increasing their
physical activity and therefore brief motivational interviewing training may be helpful for PPACs. Programmes should ensure PPACs themselves are provided with social support, especially from others in the same role, to help sustain motivation for their role. These findings will be useful to health-promotion professionals developing workplace health programmes. Future research should explore the processes by which peer health champions facilitate changes in a range of health behaviours to identify common and behaviour specific recommendations.
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Introduction

Despite compelling evidence about the health benefits of physical activity (PA) (1), data suggest that 31% of the world’s population are not meeting the minimum PA recommendations (2). Increasing PA levels is thus an important element of public health policy in the UK (3) and internationally (4). The greatest improvements in health status are seen when individuals with the lowest PA levels become active (5).

The workplace provides a useful setting for promoting PA as there is the potential to reach a broad and captive audience and existing social structures provide a framework around which to build interventions. Reviews of workplace PA interventions have concluded they result in small increases in PA (6-9), however, there is heterogeneity among study outcomes with some interventions reporting null effects (10). Interventions which target PA exclusively are more effective than interventions that target PA as one behaviour in a broader health promotion intervention (8, 9). Participation levels in workplace health promotion programmes vary widely; uptake rates of between 10-64 per cent with a median participation rate of 33 per cent have been reported (11). There has also been some suggestion that programmes are mostly attended by individuals who are already active or are highly motivated to do so (12). Furthermore, research has
mainly been conducted in large organisations and less is known about PA promotion in small and medium sized organisations (6).

We recently published outcome data from a multi-level intervention which targeted low active employees in small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs). There were significant increases over six months in PA, physical health and psychological well-being (13). The intervention was based on the social-ecological framework for behaviour change (14, 15). A key feature was the use of peer PA champions (PPACs). These were individuals within each organisation who took on the role of encouraging and supporting their peers to participate in PA.

*Health champions in the workplace*

Health champion interventions are used as a strategy to intervene at the social network level and promote social support for behaviour change (16). They have been suggested as an important component of multilevel workplace interventions to promote healthy behaviours such as PA (17, 18). Interventions using this approach typically train a number of employees from within the organisation as champions, who then take on the role of providing support to their peers to engage in healthy behaviours (17).
There is some quantitative evidence of the effectiveness of health champion interventions to increase PA and healthy eating in a workplace setting (19, 20). Employee PA and fruit and vegetable intake significantly increased in workplaces randomly allocated to receive a peer health champion intervention compared to employees in workplaces allocated to a waiting list control group. Furthermore, in a review of PA interventions Conn et al. (7) found employee interventionists were more effective than external interventionists at promoting behaviour change.

However, qualitative evaluations that explore in depth the processes by which workplace health champions influence the health related behaviours of their colleagues are rarely reported. Capturing this information is important in order to identify the key ways in which champions positively influence colleagues’ health behaviour and so in turn to enhance workplace health champion recruitment and training. To our knowledge only three such studies have been published to date (21-23). A literature search identified no qualitative studies which evaluated workplace champions who focussed solely on promoting PA. Furthermore the previously described studies report the perspectives of workplace health champions, but the perspectives of their colleagues who
receive peer support have not been explored. The current study is original in exploring role of PPACs in influencing colleagues’ motivation for PA from the perspectives of both champions and colleagues.

Methods

Overview of the PA intervention

Seventeen SMEs were recruited to the intervention; all had office-based staff and were located within a 20 minute walk of one Central London gym facility. Low active employees (defined as <5×30 minutes moderate intensity PA per week) were eligible for the intervention. Participants were recruited via email; PA levels were self-reported. Ninety-nine females and 49 males participated in the programme, mean age 34.6±8.9 years. Further details of the method are available in Edmunds et al. (2013).

The intervention was delivered by Central YMCA which is a charity with experience of promoting PA. Each organisation had trained PPACs in post for 12 months. During the initial 6 months Central YMCA provided participants with various opportunities for PA. Described as a ‘Well-being Package’, these opportunities included: access to a web portal with information on the benefits of PA and how to begin exercising; 3 months free gym membership and access
to dedicated exercise classes suitable for beginners or those returning to exercise, followed by a subsidised gym membership rate for a further 3 months; a free pedometer; and the chance to participate in an inter-organisational team pedometer challenge. The role of the PPAC was to motivate participants to engage in PA opportunities and to sustain this behaviour change.

Central YMCA developed a PPAC job description to help organisations recruit suitable individuals. Requisite personality characteristics included: strong communication and interpersonal skills; confident, organised, interest and commitment to PA. The PPAC role was unpaid but those who took it on were offered a year’s free gym membership as an incentive. A senior member of human resources or management in each organisation invited individuals to take on the PPAC role. Thirty-one PPACs (23 female, 8 male) were recruited, their mean age was 33.6±6.8 years. Fourteen organisations had two PPACs, and three organisations had one.

Prior to starting their role PPACs attended a one day group training session. Material covered included: an overview of workplace health; benefits of PA; principles of behaviour change; listening and communication skills; and suggestions for activities to organise in the workplace. Ongoing support was
provided via a nominated individual within Central YMCA. All PPACs were also invited to two social functions where they received peer support from other PPACs and an opportunity to share their experiences.

*Evaluation of the PPAC role*

A qualitative evaluation of the PPAC role was conducted through the use of focus groups held 7 months after the start of the intervention. Participants were purposively sampled. Two focus groups were held with highly engaged participants (defined as those who were still members of the Central YMCA gym), two with less engaged participants (defined as those who were no longer members of the Central YMCA gym) and two with PPACs (representing the range of organisational types in the study). Demographic characteristics of the focus group participants are provided in table 1. Focus groups were conducted in a private room in a building adjoining the gym used during the intervention, and lasted between 40 and 65 minutes. The facilitator was known to participants as a member of the trial team, but was not directly involved in delivering the intervention. Each participant received £10 as a token of appreciation for taking part.
The discussions were semi-structured. The topic guide for participants covered: the influence of the PPAC on their PA over the past 6 months, the influence of colleagues on their PA over the past 6 months; the influence of wider programme components on their PA. The topic guide for PPACs covered: feelings about the PPAC role, characteristics of an effective PPAC; what their role has involved, adequacy of the support they have been provided. All focus groups also covered the impact of the intervention on participants’ health and well-being, this has been reported in Edmunds et al. (13). Focus groups were recorded, transcribed verbatim and entered into NVivo 8. Ethical approval for this evaluation of the intervention was obtained from the University Ethics Committee.

Data analysis:
Data were analysed using thematic analysis. This method is widely used within psychology and related fields for identifying, analysing, reporting and interpreting patterns (themes) within data. It provides a flexible and useful research tool which can provide a rich and detailed, yet complex account of data (24). Braun and Clarke (24) argue thematic analysis is compatible with both realist and constructionist paradigms. A realist approach considers there are real experiences and true facts to be reported whereas a constructionist
approach considers meanings are socially produced and thus influenced by the sociocultural context. In our study we took a contextualist approach, this sits between the two extremes of realism and constructionism and considers both the experiences and facts that individuals report, and the ways in which the broader social context influences those meanings.

The first stage of the analysis involved reading and re-reading transcripts to become familiar with the data, and noting any initial ideas. These were used to create initial codes which were in turn used to organise the data into meaningful groups. Once all data had been initially coded and collated, codes were sorted into broader overarching themes and sub-themes. These were reviewed and refined through a process of reading the collated data extracts for each theme to ensure they formed a coherent pattern. Themes were also reviewed in relation to the entire data set to ensure the themes accurately reflected the meanings in the data set as a whole. An inductive approach to the analysis was taken, meaning that the data were coded without trying to fit them into a pre-existing coding frame or the researcher’s analytic preconceptions. The primary analysis was conducted by the first author. A sample of the coding was checked for consistency and coherence by the second author and discrepancies were discussed to evolve the coding framework.
Results

Three overarching themes arose from the participant and PPAC data: how PPACs encourage PA; valuable characteristics of PPACs; and sustaining motivation for the PPAC role. These are listed in table 2 along with their subthemes. Quotations which illustrate each of the subthemes are provided in table 3.

Theme 1: How PPACs encourage PA

The PPACs promoted PA through direct communication with the participants and by facilitating social interactions between participants which resulted in a peer support network. Direct communication was by email and face-to-face conversations. Face-to-face conversations were perceived by PPACs as having more impact than email (excerpt 1). Participants agreed that face-to-face conversations were important however, in contrast to PPAC perceptions they also found receiving regular emails about PA was a useful reinforcement (excerpt 2). In terms of the content of communications from PPACs, inviting participants to join in an exercise class was valued (excerpt 2) as was initiating conversations about PA (excerpt 3). However, the social support offered by
PPACs was not specific enough to overcome the concerns of participants with specific exercise barriers such as a pre-existing injury (excerpt 4).

Facilitating social interactions, or a social network, between participants also emerged as important to encouraging PA. Participants used their new social network to find exercise companions (excerpt 5) and were also motivated by the sense of exercise group identity, shared experience and camaraderie with colleagues which belonging to the social network gave them (excerpts 6 and 7). The main criticism voiced about PPACs was that they had not worked hard enough to encourage social interactions among participants (excerpt 8), thus reinforcing that peer support for PA was desired by participants and that they saw it as the PPACs role to facilitate this.

**Theme 2: Valuable characteristics of PPACs**

The focus groups highlighted the sensitivity of PA behaviour change and some of the challenges of promoting PA in a workplace context that result from this. Participants explained that initially they had been concerned that if they did not keep up the recommended amount of PA PPACs might speak to them in a judgemental or patronising way, which would just compound the feelings of guilt or inadequacy that they already had regarding PA. However, these fears had
not been realised (excerpts 10 & 11). The need for well-developed social skills and sensitivity on the part of the PPACs is evident. PPACs were aware of this and consciously tried to remain positive and non-threatening when engaging with participants (excerpt 9).

PPACs viewed enthusiasm and persistence in their role as key for engaging participants in PA and reflected that they had sometimes been perceived as irritating by participants as a result (excerpt 12). The importance of these characteristics was echoed in the participant focus groups (excerpts 13). Furthermore PPACs felt that initiating and sustaining personal exercise habits influenced the exercise habits of their colleagues and several had become more active since taking on the PPAC role (excerpt 14). Again, these PPAC perceptions were accurate in that participants described seeing the PPACs exercising as a factor that helped sustain their motivation (excerpt 15). The desire for congruence between what they advised others to do and their own behaviour was another motivating factor for PPACs to personally engage in PA.

**Theme 3: Sustaining motivation for the PPAC role**

PPACs found their role challenging and required resilience to sustain their own motivation. Feeling disheartened as a result of limited or little engagement from
participants emerged strongly as a theme (excerpts 16 & 17). Difficulty balancing the demands of the PPAC role with their paid role at work was another source of challenge and could result in feeling guilty about having let the participants down (excerpt 18). Two important sources of resilience in PPACs were: feelings of pride and satisfaction from seeing positive changes in individuals who had taken up PA as a result of the PPAC efforts (excerpt 19); and social support from other PPACs (excerpt 20).

**Discussion**

This study provides a novel insight into the role of PPACs in encouraging their fellow employees to engage in increased PA. Analysis of the views of both PPACs and participants allows exploration of similarities and differences in how the PPAC role was perceived, and highlights areas where attention should be focused during future PPAC programme development and training.

Programme participants reported that both social support which came directly from the PPAC and social support which came from other workplace peers, were valuable in enhancing their motivation for PA. Overall, developing an identity as someone who was part of a group whose common goal was to become more active appeared to be linked to sustained motivation and
enjoyment of PA. The finding that PPACs encouraged their peers to become more active through both direct and indirect strategies is consistent with Heaney and Israel’s (16) definition of health champions as individuals who provide social support to their peers directly and enhance social networks by linking members to each other and to resources outside the network. Previous studies which have reported on how peer workplace health champions engage colleagues have examined the experience only from the health champion’s perspective (21-23). These primarily focus on the direct support champions provide to colleagues rather than how champions link employees interested in health behaviour change to each other. Exploring the experiences of programme participants has highlighted that enhancing wider social networks for PA within the workplace is a key factor for success in the PPAC’s role. As the current study focussed solely on PA it remains to be seen whether the importance of champions facilitating social networks is specific to PA behaviour change or if it is common to other health behaviour interventions.

The participants’ views highlighted a challenge inherent within the PPAC role. On the one hand participants valued PPACs’ enthusiasm and persistence, but on the other hand participants were concerned that the support of a PPAC did not feel judgemental or patronising. Focus groups with PPACs revealed they
were aware that behaviour change is a sensitive subject and tried to tread a fine line between providing support and encouragement for PA, yet not being perceived as critical of individuals who did not engage in planned PA. This awareness is consistent with previous findings in relation to workplace diet and PA interventions (21, 22). Both these studies found that champions tended to wait for their peers to approach them with questions about health, or made opportunistic use of conversations that arose spontaneously in the workplace. Our data showed PPACs were taking a more proactive, yet still sensitive, approach and that this was perceived positively by programme participants.

An unanticipated finding was the extent to which PPACs found their role disheartening due to participants not engaging in PA despite encouragement. Satisfaction from seeing positive changes in those participants who did increase their PA levels mitigated these negative feelings for some, but other PPACs were demotivated for continuing in the role. Our study was designed so that each PPAC targeted a specific group of low active employees who had volunteered to participate in the intervention programme. There is some evidence that this targeted approach has advantages over general workplace health promotion programmes as encouragement from peer health champions can be directed at those most in need and reach and engage them effectively.
Furthermore, broad health promotion programmes at work may not reach those at highest risk (25). However, our data suggest that a targeted approach comes at a cost to PPAC motivation when encouragement to exercise is rebuffed repeatedly. A broad intervention approach, on the other hand, encourages PPACs to engage with anyone in the workplace who is interested in increasing their PA and this may be a more motivating role. Future research is required to understand whether the PPAC role is most effective if implemented in a targeted or non-targeted way in workplaces.

The limitations of this study should be acknowledged. In common with most qualitative research, data are generated from a relatively small number of individuals who all participated in the same intervention programme within one geographical location, and thus have limited generalizability. However, the study does provide rich and detailed information about this small group of individuals.

Several implications for practitioners arise from this study. The first is that findings indicate that multilevel PA interventions which incorporate PPACs are a feasible way to promote PA within SMEs. Given the importance participants attached to feeling part of a group of individuals with a common aim of
increasing their PA, PPAC training should include suggestions for facilitating social connections between individuals at the workplace in order to provide a PA social network. It is also recommended that employee and PPAC expectations are appropriately managed. For example some participants in our study expected PPACs to provide individualised exercise training advice or lead a group workout in the gym which they were not qualified to do. Furthermore, some PPACs optimistically expected that all participants would become active and sustain this behaviour change, and were demotivated when this did not happen.

PPAC training should also emphasise the need to be sensitive during conversations with peers about increasing their PA. PPAC training in the current study included communication and listening skills and PPACs reported that they found these helpful in practice. However, in light of the challenges to motivation described by PPACs in our programme, it is suggested that the training could be extended to include brief motivational interviewing skills. Motivational interviewing is a guiding, non-confrontational communication style which aims to elicit the client’s own motivation for change (26) and has been shown to be an effective approach when working with individuals to promote a range of health behaviours, including exercise (27). Motivational interviewing skills may be
particularly helpful where PPAC efforts are targeted to specific low active peers. Although we are not aware of any study which has used this approach with workplace peer health champions, it has been used successfully with community peer health champions who were supporting weight management (28).

A final implication for practitioners is that workplace PA interventions which recruit PPACs should incorporate a support system which provides them with emotional and informational social support. Our data showed that sharing their experiences with other PPACs at social events was important for maintaining PPAC’s own motivation and confidence. When working with SMEs organisational support systems should be developed.

**Conclusions**

Overall, the findings from this study contribute to the literature on the use of peer champions to promote PA in SMEs. We found that both direct encouragement and facilitating social networks for PA within the workplace were effective PPAC strategies. Being non-judgemental, enthusiastic, persistent, and a physical activity role model emerged as valuable characteristics for PPACs. Lastly, the importance of providing support to PPACs
so that they maintain their own motivation was highlighted. These findings will be useful to health-promotion professionals developing workplace health programmes. Future research should explore the processes by which peer health champions facilitate changes across a range of employee health behaviours to identify common and behaviour specific recommendations.
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Table 1: Demographic characteristics of the focus group participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Ethnicity</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Focus group</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>PPAC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>F1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>PPAC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>F2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>PPAC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>F3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>PPAC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>F4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>PPAC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>F5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>PPAC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>M1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>PPAC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>F6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>PPAC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>F7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>PPAC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>F8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>PPAC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>F9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>F10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>F11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>F12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>F13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>M2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>M3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>F14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>F15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>F16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>F17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>F18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>M4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Race</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Engagement</td>
<td>ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>HEP</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>LEP</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>LEP</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>LEP</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>LEP</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEP=Highly Engaged Participant; LEP=Less Engaged Participant; PPAC Peer Physical Activity Champion
Table 2: List of overarching themes, their subthemes and the number of references coded to each

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overarching Theme</th>
<th>Primary Theme</th>
<th>Sources</th>
<th>Refs</th>
<th>Secondary Theme</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Refs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. How PPACs encourage physical activity</td>
<td>a. Direct encouragement</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>i. insufficient personalised advice</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Facilitate workplace social support</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>i. disappointment when expectations not met</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Valuable PPAC characteristics</td>
<td>a. Non-judgemental</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Enthusiasm and persistence</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. Physical activity role model</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Sustaining motivation for PPAC role</td>
<td>a. Challenges to motivation</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Sources of resilience</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources= number of focus groups in which theme emerged; Refs= number of references coded at each theme
Table 3: Quotations illustrating each of the subthemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Quotations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. How PPACs encourage promote physical activity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Direct encouragement</td>
<td>“I probably send out emails just as a, just as a rule, like a general reminder or, that I’m free if they want to come and chat to me or if they want any more goals setting up. But to be honest I find that I don’t get a huge response out of that so I tend then just to approach people as and when I see them round the office which just works much better.” (Excerpt 1, PPAC, F9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I mean mine, yeah she was great. She emailed and so you had that reinforcement all the time. But when the classes stopped and she was still emailing saying which classes she was going to, did anyone want to come, and so that was good” (Excerpt 2, HEP, F18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“They have been quite subtle in a way because it’s, just the contact you have with them reminds you that you’re part of a group that’s doing this thing and that helps with your perception of yourself as somebody who’s an exercising person. And actually that’s a big change. Regardless of how much I do I think of myself as somebody who does do things to keep themself, myself fit. So it’s kind of that perception’s reinforced every time you have a conversation with somebody in the lift or in passing about what you are doing or what you might do.” (Excerpt 3, HEP, F16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a.i. insufficient personalised advice</td>
<td>“And in retrospect doing, I did yoga and I did circuits and that seemed like a very good idea, but I really felt like I was floundering and I wanted more personal information. Particularly because I started off with knee problems and foot problems and I wasn’t quite sure should I be doing this or shouldn’t I be doing it so that would have been helpful early on.” (Excerpt 4, HEP, F17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Facilitate wider workplace social support</td>
<td>“I’ve never been to this gym for example by myself, like every single time you come you come with somebody from the office, because now there’s this sort of like idea that you go with somebody else and if you’re going to go you’re going to encourage somebody else to go, and that’s nice.” (Excerpt 5, PPAC, F4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“….and it was just that, it was a nice sense of, oh this is something bigger than just me going to the gym if there was a group of us trying to do this.” (Excerpt 6, HEP, M3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I think people are different though in what they want to do. I was really surprised that I enjoyed the companionship of it. I didn’t expect to want to do classes with other people, and especially not the people from work. But in fact I liked doing classes with them and then the camaraderie around it at work.” (Excerpt 7, HEP, F17)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| b.i. disappointment when expectations not met | “he [PPAC] was useful in that he co-ordinated messages from the program, would email everyone, but there wasn’t, there wasn’t any sustained, there wasn’t anything more than that. So, I mean, I didn’t feel I needed additional motivation, I’m sure extra accountability and a bit of a shove would have helped, but it tended then just to be, oh you know there’s this resource, this is how to get onto the network. He would regularly do a cycle class, so he’d say, oh one or two of us are going up for that. But it, what I was hoping for is a bit, much more of things, oh
2. **Valuable PPAC characteristics**

**a. Non-judgemental**

- “I guess someone that people can open up to and feel comfortable talking to and discussing things with because for some people it’s quite deeply buried the reasons why they’re not active and I think there is, or there can be a sense of guilt that they’re not doing as much as they should and again it’s just about not being judgemental and not making someone feel bad but looking at the positive and looking forward rather than just focusing on the difficulties which is easier said than done.” (Excerpt 9, PPAC, F8)

- “if they come and say, oh how’s it going and you say that you’ve not been doing anything different you’ve still sat on your bum, then sometimes what you don’t need is somebody telling you off you’d actually need the support of working out why you’re not doing it. Rather than making you feel even smaller than you’re already feeling by them asking the question, I think that’s quite important as well. (Excerpt 10, LEP, F19)

- “…..she’d always tell you what was going on and ask you to go, but then she’d never check up and say did you go or anything. And I think that’s, you don’t need to do that, so you don’t feel pressurised. Like, oh, no, I’m going to go into work now, I haven’t been to the gym, [PPAC name] is going to ask me. It wasn’t that kind of feeling.” (Excerpt 11, LEP, F21)

**b. Enthusiasm and persistence**

- Facilitator: “What would you say are the most important characteristics of a Workplace Activator, having been in the role?”
  
  M1: “Enthusiasm”
  
  F8: “Not afraid of being seen as irritating” Laughter “You have to be fairly persistent. And active I think helps, I think leading by example. (Excerpt 12, PPACs M1 & F8)

- “For me [Name of PPAC] was quite motivating and pushy, sometimes I think it’s fair to say, but it did give me the kick that I needed because one of the reasons as I say was laziness for me. So to actually have somebody there encouraging me to be more active and to actually get out and do things and walk places and, that was actually quite good for me and actually got me into more activity.” (Excerpt 13, LEP, F19)

**c. Physical activity role model**

- “So if you’re never going to the gym, if you’re never going out for a walk they, while they might not say something directly other than like in a bit of a jokey way they are probably thinking, oh, if she’s not doing it I can get away with not doing it maybe. So you don’t want to be the one pushing them away or discouraging them.” (Excerpt 14, PPAC, F4)

- “I think one of the Activators was often going to the gym so that helped us to see the other person going to the gym and continuing so that helped us to go along and then our, we might, we used to talk about how things are going and what are the things that you’re doing and sharing along so it was pretty good.” (Excerpt 15, HEP, M4)

3. **Sustaining motivation for PPAC role**

**a. Challenges**

- “like before Christmas I tried to get people walking, I tried to get them to go down to, we’ve got a, sort of like a
| to motivation | social room with a Wii in it and everything else, I said, well let’s go and have a game. And nothing, and then I went of walking I came back … well it took me 20 minutes to get here, there, anyone who wants to try and beat me? Nothing. Yeah people I do have, I have actually seem people turn around when they see me coming, go the other way, so I've sort of thought, urgh. But then I must admit it didn't help because I got disheartened as well, and then it's sort of a bit like, oh, it's all just going to pieces.” (Excerpt 16, PPAC, F3)  
- “But I just feel that you put in so much and you get nothing back, and like it does take time out of your working week to think about the stuff to do and like write the email, blah, blah, blah, then you just get nothing. And I just, I've given up to be honest with you” (Excerpt 17, PPAC, F5)  
- “I think for me I've got a really hectic job and it sometimes feels a bit of a luxury to be emailing out about going to the gym or activator and so I have tended to go for the easy people, those who are, you know, I'm seeing in the kitchen or whatever and can ask, are you going to the gym tonight? That rather than focusing on the people who are less involved and who perhaps work offsite and I don’t see regularly and there is that feeling of guilt about just going for the easy option and not being particularly helpful to those that are maybe struggling and not that keen in the first place.” (Excerpt 18, PPAC, F8) |
| b. Sources of resilience | “The most enjoyable thing for me is seeing people who are getting a lot out of it and clearly really enjoying being more active and recognising it themselves, what the benefits have been and going to the gym regularly or getting involved in more aerobics or whatever it happens to be.” (Excerpt 19, PPAC, F8)  
- “I really, I think I found I'm more confident especially after we had the sessions where we met up and spoke about how we were getting on with the programme and I’d come in and I was re-engaging with that almost and then going back to my people and speaking to them.” (Excerpt 20, PPAC, F9) |

PPAC = Peer Physical Activity Champion; HEP = Highly Engaged Participant; LEP = Less Engaged Participant; F= Female; M= Male
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